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The F-250 Rapid Response vehicle is back in service. Ganley completed a couple warranty 

repairs and is waiting on a part to finish the third warranty item. 

The 1994 Spartan/4-Guys engine was listed on GovDeals.com with a $10,000 opening bid. 

There were approximately 750 views with no bids. 

We are currently researching Thermal Imaging Cameras as part of our grant award from the 

Hillier Foundation. 

LTFD took part in the Fallen Firefighter Memorial event in Brunswick and the Memorial Day golf 

cart parade and 4th of July parade in Chippewa Lake. 

Hydrant testing and maintenance is underway throughout the district. We are posting on our 

Facebook page the areas we are working in each day. If your water is cloudy, we recommend 

you open your faucets until it runs clear. 

Lt. Jenkins was awarded a $250 scholarship to attend the Ohio Fire & Rescue Officer 

Development Conference. Chief Winkler was awarded a full tuition scholarship ($455) to attend 

the conference.  

Trailer update 

Cruiser update 

Request board approval to hire Anthony Staley as a probationary member of the Fire 

Department. He is a FF II/EMT-B and will be attending paramedic school in the fall. He has done 

ride time with us and also has attended training as an observer.  

Congratulations to Lt. Shane Jenkins on earning the Ohio Fire Officer (OFO) credential, 

presented by the Ohio Fire Chiefs Association. The credentialing process includes a lengthy 

application which considers training, education, experience, certifications and other standards 

and benchmarks, followed by a review and approval by the OFCA Board of Directors. He is one 

of only 70 other fire officers in Ohio to earn the credential. Other credentialled officers on LTFD 

include Capt. Mike Savetski, OFO and Chief Winkler, OFC (Ohio Fire Chief) 

 

 


